### Price Category 1
No fabrics available at this time.

### Price Category 2
- ZMA__ Metaphor - Maharam
- 811__ Muse - Maharam

### Price Category 3
- ZM2__ Meld - Maharam *

### Price Category 4
No fabrics available at this time.

### Price Category 5
- 40G__ Method - Maharam
- ZNC__ Nico - Maharam

### Price Category 6-9
No fabrics available at this time.

### Price Category A
No fabrics available at this time.

### Price Category B
- VQ__ Crisp - Maharam
- VM__ Medium - Maharam
- TI__ Messenger - Maharam *

### Price Category C
- Z27__ Manner - Maharam
- Z3__ Metric - Maharam
- ZML__ Milestone - Maharam

### Price Category D
- ZMD__ Mode - Maharam
- ZS3__ Spiral - Maharam

### Price Category E
- ZF3__ Flock - Maharam
- TT__ Parallel - Maharam

### Price Category F
- ZA1__ Adjourn - Maharam
- 8EX__ Emit - Maharam
- Z29__ Plait - Maharam
- ZS2__ Sharkskin 2 - Maharam

### Price Category G-Z
No fabrics available at this time.

---

* Available in select colors on 20-day lead-time. Refer to "Maharam Colors - Workspaces" for 20-day colors.

2 Available on all products except 54” and 60” wide.
5 Not available on AO partial-glazed panels.
7 Not available on AO acoustical panels; not available on AO2 cable management panel face.
12 Not available on Ethospace tackable tiles.
18 Not available on Canvas E-style storage.
20 Not available on Canvas E-style storage or 60”-wide B-style storage.

Application Note: Herman Miller cannot guarantee material/pattern alignment in adjacent products. For example, a fabric’s pattern may not align from one screen to the next, or from one panel to the next.